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A Fresh Start
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Triangle Visuals

Triangle Visuals with its HQ in
Sharjah, United Arab Emirates is also very
active in Turkey, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
Somaliland & The Netherlands. We put our
main focus on the Online Marketing/
Branding/Identity setup of medium & large
entreprises.

We deliver excellence by combining our team’s ever 
growing experience and passion with premium 
results for the online and offline business platforms.

We aim to visualize your vision
exceeding any expectations.
- Using the latest Innovations
- Premium Quality
- Creativity at its Highest

Us

Vision

Say hello

To have impact



Services

web development

app development

seo/sea

augmented reality

custom software

marketing branding

cyber security

e-commerce

ui/ux

social media strategy

AutomotiveAutomotiveAutomotiveAutomotiveAutomotiveAutomotiveAutomotive

GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment

SportSportSportSportSport

LivingLivingLiving
FoodFoodFoodFoodFood

NGONGONGO

InfrastructureInfrastructureInfrastructureInfrastructureInfrastructureLawLawLaw

ArchitecturalArchitecturalArchitecturalArchitecturalArchitecturalArchitecturalArchitectural
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Discover us

Do you need a complete new
corporate identity of just a
touch-up? With us you can
re-discover yourself. We will guide
you every step of the way.

We will visualize your ideas.
Simplicity, professionalism and
creativity with premium result.

- Web development
- App development
- Cyber security
- Custom software
- UI/UX
- Marketing branding
- Online Marketing
- SEO/SEA
- E-commerce
- Corporate Identity
- Social Media strategy
- Augmented reality

Strenghts

Our solutions
Our designs are not just 

basic,they are from 
another level!custom software
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Government
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e-Government
Cyber Security



Corporate
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Corporate Branding
Online Marketing



NGO’s / Social Campagnes
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International
Charity



Parent Child Structure (PCS)
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Dealer Network
Regional MarketingRegional Marketing



E-commerce
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Website Development
Wholesale SystemWholesale System



Instore Digital
Inventory Platform (IDIP)

Interactive meets in-store sales

The solution: Apply interactive strategies to influence in-store
activity. We can create new shopping experiences that weren’t
possible in the past. IDIP enables retailers to tap into a variety
of in-store marketing tactics to maximize shopper engagement,
drive revenue and minimize costs of inventory.

With our platform you can display your complete
inventory in-store without having an actual inventory in the
warehouse. Show your customers everything you’re offering
and let them place an order directly. Because you do not need
to have a physical inventory ready, you will save money
tremendously. Contact us for a detailed description of this
platform.
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Education App
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Schoolsystem
Employee Training



Digital Magazine
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Product Offer
Digital Inventory



(Native) App Development

Homepage Results page Product page
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UI/UX
Web-App Development



Social
Media
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Social Media feeds

Sharing Inspiration/Product video’s

Facebook Twitter Instagram

LinkedIn template(s) to create visually
attractive posts.

Sharing Inspiration/Product video’s

Facebook Twitter Instagram

LinkedIn template(s) to create visually
attractive posts.
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Online Boost
• SEO - search engine optimizing
• AdWords
• Social Media Advertising
• Retargeting bannering
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SEO

SEO (Search Engine Optimization), takes care 
of better visibility in organic searchresults. 
The score of a website in the searchresults 
depends mainly on two factors: authority and
copywriting.

Searchengines measure that ‘authority’ based 
on the number of incoming links from other 
websites. The ranking in the searchengine 
results is thus largely depending on the 
importance of the website. Furthermore, web 
texts provided must not only tempt visitors but 
also charm Google.

SEO - search engine optimizing
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Stay on TOP
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Focuss on your audience’s keywords.

AdWords



Social Media Advertising

Reach your audience through Social Media Channels
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Advertise directly on the profi les of your target audience’s.



Retargeting Bannering

Activate and reach your target audience!
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Advertise targeted on the websites which your audience’s visit.



Marketing
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Marketing
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Customer Relationship Management CRM
CRM is an effective marketing tool that increases customer 
loyalty by allowing the retailer to understand customer 
behaviour and provide customers with relevant product and 
service propositions through direct communication and 
relevant store experience.

GEO Marketing
Our solutions include regional market analyses, target group 
localization, sales territory planning, digital maps such as 
purchasing power and regional market data as well as appraisals 
of real estate, locations and sales networks for the industry, retail 
and manufacturing sectors.

Retail Measurement
Trended information on brand sales, market share, distribution, 
price, and other key measures are delivered via an interactive 
platform which allows customisation of analysis and queries. 
Data is available on a continuous subscription or ad-hoc basis.

Create New Demand
A road map for expanding your product offerings that anticipates 
consumers’ future needs will ensure you’re a few moves ahead 
of the competition. We can help evolve your strategies so they’ll 
work as well tomorrow as they do today.

Named Key Account Data
An innovative KA Data Content Management service is provided 
whereby sales data of individual retailers, supplied to us on a 
periodical basis are coded to meet the requirements of the 
different users, either in sales, marketing or at the top management 
level. Data is delivered in database format for deep dive analysis or 
through an online interactive dashboard.

Social Media and digital marktet intelligence
We help you design effective multi-device and channel 
communication strategies and optimise the online and mobile 
experiences that you deliver; so that you increase your 
competitive edge across all channels and devices.



Augmented Reality

Show offers directly live on the screen. Can be used on different devices with different systems. Easy to use interface.
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E-mail Marketing

Email marketing is a powerful tool that still 
has its place in the online (content) 
marketing. E-mail marketing can have 
several benefi ts which ultimately lead to 
more leads and sales.

A smart strategy increases yours
commitment and delivering new 
customers. The return on investment is 
often the greatest in e-mail marketing and 
just for the fact it is one of the most widely 
used online marketing tools.
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Leads CreationLeads Creation

Increasing Clickthrough % Increasing Clickthrough % 

Increase website traffi cIncrease website traffi c



Corporate Identity

Het concept PATATOSTM

door Fatih Unal

Dit idee is eigendom van PatatosTM en mag niet zonder toestemming of 
tegenprestatie gebruikt of geïmplementeerd worden. 

Mutfak - Banyo
Sadelikten vazgeçmeyenlere!

WWW.DEVKAR.EU

CATALOQUE
2016 / 2017
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